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We are excited to share some of
the Fall humanities events we
have planned at GBC & with our
many humanities partners
all over the state.
We hope you will
join us!
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We asked HC@gbc Diretor,
Dr. Sam Lackey, a few
questions about his
passion for American
Literature &
why he pursued a career
in the Humanities.

It was great to
see an awardwinning film on campus,
and then have the
opportunity to talk
about it with colleagues,
students, and members
of the community. "
Sam Lackey is an English Instructor at
the Winnemucca campus of Great
Basin College, where he teaches
courses in composition and literature.
Originally from the coast of South
Carolina, he lives in Northern Nevada.

Dr. Lackey
specializes in
nineteenth-century
American literature
and earned his
Ph.D. in English
from the University
of South Carolina
in 2018.

HC@gbc Director Spotlight
Why were you drawn to 19th century
American Literature?
SL: I’ve always been interested in the origins of things,
so I wanted to know more about the
early development of our national literature.
Are you more drawn to fiction or nonfiction?
SL: Fiction
Who are some of your favorite authors?
SL: Herman Melville, Edgar Allan Poe, John Steinbeck,
Joseph Conrad, and Katherine
Anne Porter.
What did you to pursue a career in teaching?
SL: I had to come up with something to do with
my English degrees! In all seriousness, when I
first started, I was just adjuncting in order to pay
my bills — I had no idea that I would stick with it.
But after that first semester in the classroom,
I knew it was what I wanted to do with my life.
Why do you think it's important for
undergraduates to study early American
literature and Humanities in general?
SL: Because they are important parts of understanding
our history and culture.
How long have you been involved with
the Humanities Center at GBC?
SL: Since 2018, my first year here.
What has been your favorite HC@gbc
event you have participated in?
SL: The screening of Parasite in February of 2020 and
the roundtable discussion which followed. It was great
to see an award-winning film on campus, and have the
opportunity to talk about it with colleagues, students,
and members of the community.

Watch video of full Parasite discussion at::

humanities.gbcnv.edu/omeka

Do you have a humanities-focused project that you
would like to do at GBC, but don't have the time
or money to make it happen?

GBC faculty,
are you feeling
creative?
New
class!

HUM 210:
Communicating
Diversity

10/25 -12/17

Instructor:

Mackenna Velez

Do you want to get more humanities content into your
courses but don't know where to start?
We can help! The HC@gbc is looking at projects for 2022-2024.
We want to hear your ideas! Contact us at: hc@gbcnv.edu

New Humanities Course at GBC!
Communicating Diversity is a lower division course designed to
familiarize students with the fundamentals of diversity and how
those are expressed through communication.
Students will develop a deep understanding of the way in which we
communicate race, gender, class, sexual orientation, nationality,
religion, and physical/mental ability and how it impacts our daily lives.
Register for this late starting class now at: gbcnv.edu
The Oregon-California Trails Association & the California/Nevada Chapter of OCTA presents

Through the Lens of History:
Preserving the Past – Focusing on the Future
September 13 - September 16.
The convention will focus on the Humboldt River corridor as the main
branch of the California Trail heading west from Missouri to California,
including its usage by American Indians for thousands of years prior
to usage by emigrants. The Elko, NV convention will explore each of
these different eras via tours throughout the region and a premiere list
of authoritative speakers. Register and info at: www.octa-trails.org

Join us, as we join with our friends at Core Humanities
at UNR, for their online series Thought on Tap
This Fall's theme is

“Confronting
Legacies of …”
Health Disparities: 10/8
Voter Suppression: 11/12
Policing & Violence: 12/10

The Core Humanities program at the University of Nevada, Reno
announces the third season of Thought on Tap — a public
engagement series that brings together diverse faculty, staff, students
and community members for important conversations around timely
topics. Thought on Tap is held on the second Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
The event is held online, and it is free and open to the public.
Info at: www.unr.edu/core-humanities/thought-on-tap

HC@gbc
Book Club

Fall
2021

Open to all readers who want to dive deep & discuss!

You need not be a GBC student or employee to participate. Discussions via Zoom.
There is a silent epidemic in America: loneliness.

September 24
11am-12:30pm

Seek You:
A Journey Through
American Loneliness

by Kristen Radtke
(graphic non-fiction)

October 22
11am-12:30pm

Shameful to talk about and often misunderstood, loneliness is everywhere, from the most
major of metropolises to the smallest of towns.
Through the lenses of gender and violence,
technology and art, Kristen Radtke masterfully
shines a light on some of our most vulnerable
and sublime moments, and asks how we might
keep the spaces between us from splitting entirely —from publisher.
KRISTEN RADTKE is the author of the graphic nonfiction
books Seek You and Imagine Wanting Only This. The recipient
of a 2019 Whiting Creative Nonfiction Grant, Radtke is the art
director and deputy publisher of The Believer. Her work has
appeared in The New York Times, The Atlantic, The Guardian,
and many other publications.

Kendra Atleework was born and raised on the dry edge of
California at the eastern base of the Sierra Nevada mountains.
She moved away for a decade, mostly spent being homesick and

Miracle Country

researching the place she left behind—the product of which is her

by Kendra Atleework

Writing Award and 2021 pick for the statewide program Nevada Reads.

first book, Miracle Country, winner of the Sigurd F. Olson Nature

Author Visit!
Kendra Atleework will join us
virtually for a discussion of her book
facilitated by GBC's Dr. Sam Lackey
Made possible with the generous funding from the below organizations

Indian Horse, a severe yet beautiful novel by

November 19
11am - 12:30pm

Ojibway writer Richard Wagamese, concerns
Saul Indian Horse, a former hockey star
undergoing treatment for alcoholism. Saul
chronicles his life story as a means of identifying

Indian Horse

the source of his addiction. His autobiography

by

can heal a broken spirit. — Donna Bailey Nurse

Richard Wagamese
Discussion facilitated
by GBC's

Laura Debenham

December 17
11am-12:30pm

Richard Wagamese, an Ojibway from the Wabaseemoong
First Nation in northwestern Ontario, was one of Canada's
foremost writers. His acclaimed, bestselling novels included
Indian Horse, winner of the inaugural Burt Award for First
Nations, Métis and Inuit Literature, and made into a feature
film. He won numerous awards for his writing before his
death on March 10, 2017, in Kamloops, BC.

Every great city has a soul. Some are as
ancient as myths, and others are as new and
destructive as children. New York City?
She’s got six. But every city also has a dark
side. A roiling, ancient evil stirs in the halls of

The City
We Became

power, threatening to destroy the city and her
six newborn avatars unless they can come
together and stop it once and for all.

by N.K. Jemisin
Discussion facilitated
by GBC's

Dr. Josh Webster

. . . demonstrates how knowing your own story

N(ora). K. Jemisin is a New York Times-bestselling author of
speculative fiction short stories and novels, who lives and
writes in Brooklyn, NY. In 2018, she became the first
author to win three Best Novel Hugos in a row. She has
also won a Nebula Award, two Locus Awards, and is a
recipient of the MacArthur “Genius” Fellowship.

Book Club titles available to borrow at all GBC Campuses!

Join
Us!

Do you have a book you would like to recommend
for the HC@gbc Book Club?
Would you like to facilitate a book discussion?
Contact us!

We are selecting titles for 2022 now.

GBC Art Gallery

Fall Exhibits

Another Lense
photographs by

Evi Buell

September 2, 4-5 pm
closing reception
See videos of Evi talking about her process & inspiration at: humanites.gbcnv.edu

September 7 October 8
highlighting work from
the 2019-2021 issues of
Argentum
Past issues & details on 2022
at www.gbcnv.edu/argentum

October 18December 10
Transformers:

Reshaping Form and Meaning
Curated by JK Russ; part of the
Nevada Touring Initiative.
Funded in part by the National
Endowment for the Arts and the State
of Nevada. The Nevada Arts Council
is a division of the Department of
Tourism & Cultural Affairs.

Nevada, P.S.

I Love You

December 15, 2021 February 4, 2022
Original art and poetry postcards by
artists of all ages from across the
state, sharing their LOVE for Nevada.

Conceived as part of the 2019 Nevada Arts Council Basin to Range Cultural Exchange Program.

GBC
Art Gallery
Located in the Leonard
Center for Student Life.
Open campus hours.
For more info call:
(775) 327-2146
email: hc@gbcnv.edu

Rotating exhibits are
installed in the Hall Gallery
in the Leonard Center for
Student Life. The
Permanent Art Collection,
which highlights the work
of over 30 years of art
instructors at Great Basin
College, is on display in the
Main Gallery in the LCSL
and will soon be available
to view online!

Do you think of MOSAIC as a noun, a verb, or both?
Argentum's theme for 2021-22 leaves lots of room for
creativity. Share your writing, art and multimedia creations
and be part of the rich, eclectic, colorful, mosaic that makes
up Argentum Magazine!
details at:
www.gbcnv.edu/argentum
or contact:
argentum@gbcnv.edu

Argentum is Great Basin College’s art and literary magazine
devoted to highlighting the excellent artistic expression of
its students, faculty and staff. Community members are also
encouraged to submit work. Submissions due 2/15/2022

For details on all upcoming humanities events

Follow Us!
The Humanities Center at Great Basin
College (HC@gbc) seeks to collect, curate,
and cultivate the humanities for rural
Nevada. At the heart of the HC@gbc are the
core skills and habits of mind which the
humanities encourage and promote: critical
and creative thinking, communication,
technological understanding, and personal
and cultural awareness.

www.humanities.gbcnv.edu

The HC@gbc has been made possible with significant support from the National Endowment for the Humanities

Questions, Ideas, Feedback?
Contact: Gail Rappa, Humanities Center Coordinator
MCML 137 Great Basin College ,1500 College Pkwy Elko, NV 89801

hc@gbcnv.edu (775) 327-2146

